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This idea started in a chat room...the rest is history.

From there the idea blossomed and grew. Many got

involved and hundreds have enjoyed it. We have had

people as far away as Florida (and Finland!) and for some

of us this marks the sixth time we've climbed to the top.

Great Fun All

Weekend!

The fun and festivities start

Friday evening at the Town

and Country Motor Inn.

There is a Moose Hunt

scheduled to depart the

Town and Country at

6:15pm (weather

permitting). The Moose

Hunt will return in enough

time to join in the 4th Annual Cape Cod MINIs Pub Quiz

Challenge, which begins at 9:00. You will have plenty of

time to socialize and get to know your fellow MINI owners in

the MINIs On Top Operations Room (MOTOR).

"...I was thinking how would it be to do
a MINI trek to Mt. Washington..."

-Chris Winslow

aka Lord Winslow

The drives depart the Loon Lot at noon. Choose

from the traditional tour along the Kancamagus

Highway or two different routes through Franconia

Notch. Outlines of the drive routes are included

with your registration packet.

The day

continues with

a gathering of

all the MINIs at

the base of Mt.

Washington.

We'll have a great dinner and have some great

entertainment as well as the chance at winning

great prizes. There is an Observatory Tour of the

famous Mt. Washington Observatory. The

Observatory Tour fills up quickly. Please keep an

eye on www.minisontop.com for updates on the

tour.

The day ends in a twisty trip to the summit of Mt.

Washington; where, if we're lucky, we will see a

beautiful sunset from the highest peak in the

Northeast. Then it's back to the Town & Country

Motor Inn for a wind-down party.

Approximate Mileage from Major Cities
Boston, MA 177 Miles

Montréal, QC 183 Miles

Albany, NY 232 Miles
New Haven, CT 284 Miles

New York, NY 362 Miles

Chicago, Il 1,433 Miles
Orlando, FL 1,460 Miles

Phoenix, AZ 2,741 Miles

Los Angeles, CA 3,023 Miles

On Saturday all the fun starts at the base of Loon

Mountain in Lincoln, New Hampshire, a little over an

hour from the Town & Country at 8 am. There will

be a Boot Sale starting then. Our Boot Sale is like a

tag sale or a garage sale, but all the items that are

for sale must fit in the boot of a MINI. See

www.minisontop.com for information on selling at

the Boot Sale. Returning this year is the MINI

Concours d'Elegance starting at 8:30 with great

categories that anyone can win. Please visit

www.minisontop.com for more information.
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